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ABSTRACT

Objective: Determination of appropriate endoscopy sedation strategy is an important preprocedural consider-

ation. To address manual workflow gaps that lead to sedation-type order errors at our institution, we designed

and implemented a clinical decision support system (CDSS) to review orders for patients undergoing outpatient

endoscopy.

Materials and Methods: The CDSS was developed and implemented by an expert panel using an agile ap-

proach. The CDSS queried patient-specific historical endoscopy records and applied expert consensus-derived

logic and natural language processing to identify possible sedation order errors for human review. A retrospec-

tive analysis was conducted to evaluate impact, comparing 4-month pre-pilot and 12-month pilot periods.

Results: 22 755 endoscopy cases were included (pre-pilot 6434 cases, pilot 16 321 cases). The CDSS decreased

the sedation-type order error rate on day of endoscopy (pre-pilot 0.39%, pilot 0.037%, Odds Ratio ¼ 0.094, P-

value < 1e-8). There was no difference in background prevalence of erroneous orders (pre-pilot 0.39%, pilot

0.34%, P¼ .54).

Discussion: At our institution, low prevalence and high volume of cases prevented routine manual review to

verify sedation order appropriateness. Using a cohort-enrichment strategy, a CDSS was able to reduce number

of chart reviews needed per sedation-order error from 296.7 to 3.5, allowing for integration into the existing

workflow to intercept rare but important ordering errors.

Conclusion: A workflow-integrated CDSS with expert consensus-derived logic rules and natural language proc-

essing significantly reduced endoscopy sedation-type order errors on day of endoscopy at our institution.
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INTRODUCTION

Endoscopy is a widely performed diagnostic and therapeutic proce-

dure in gastroenterology. In the US, more than 6.9 million upper,

11.5 million lower, and 228 000 biliary endoscopies are performed

annually.1 Successful coordination of endoscopy involves a complex

workflow to allocate facilities, resources, and personnel. The choice

of procedural sedation has important implications for patient com-

fort and safety as well as procedural success.2,3 Errors in sedation

orders cause significant workflow disruption, potential last-minute

cancellation of cases, and frustration for providers, staff, and

patients. Although clinical decision support systems (CDSS) have

helped reduce medication prescribing errors4–8 and increase medica-

tion and radiology appropriateness,6,9–11 use cases such as endos-

copy sedation have not received much attention.

At our institution, which performs over 20 000 endoscopies per

year, most patients receive moderate sedation (intravenous opiates

and benzodiazepines) by GI providers, while a minority require deep

sedation (including general anesthesia) or monitored care by anes-

thesia providers due to comorbidities or moderate sedation intoler-

ance. Endoscopies can be ordered either by gastroenterologists or by

providers in other departments. The order panel for endoscopy

includes fields for requested sedation type as well as patient comor-

bidities that may need anesthesia support. Unfortunately, the endos-

copy order panel is complicated, with many necessary fields

reflecting a myriad of considerations (Figure 1). This complexity can

lead to rare but impactful ordering errors. Given the sheer volume of

cases performed, not all endoscopy sedation orders can be reviewed

manually before the procedure. In the existing institutional work-

flow, manual triage is focused on direct-booking cases where a co-

morbidity is indicated (roughly one-third of procedures). The

remaining two-thirds of procedures are presumed “low-risk” for or-

der errors and receive no further triage until the day of procedure.

When rare sedation order errors occur (defined as anesthesia needed

but not assigned), they are almost always discovered on the day of

procedure, resulting in last-minute scrambling or cancellation.

OBJECTIVE

In order to address a gap in existing workflow at our institution that

allowed for undetected endoscopy sedation order errors, we

designed and implemented a CDSS to add a software-assisted triage

layer for patients undergoing outpatient endoscopy. The goal was to

leverage an informatics solution to process a large amount of data,

identify possible sedation order errors in a low-prevalence patient

population, and incorporate the solution into standard workflow.

This endoscopy support CDSS was developed and implemented in a

12-month pilot with an agile development strategy. This study eval-

uated the effectiveness of the CDSS in reducing sedation order errors

at time of endoscopy before and during the 12-month pilot period.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Setting
The study site was Brigham and Women’s Hospital, a 793-bed aca-

demic medical center in Boston, MA. Endoscopies were performed

at the main hospital and a community ambulatory endoscopy cen-

ter, with a combined volume of �21 000 procedures per year. Epic

(Epic Systems Corporation, Verona, WI) electronic health record

(EHR) and Provation MD (Provation Medical, Inc., Minneapolis,

MN) endoscopy software package were the health information sys-

tems used.

CDSS design
We used an agile (iterative development) approach for this project

(Figure 2). Process mapping prior to the pilot determined overall

project requirements, and design and development continued in iter-

ative cycles throughout the pilot. We identified high-level goals ap-

plicable to most CDSSs and problem-specific requirements.

Requirement 1 (specific): CDSS must process all case requests.

The main gap in the existing workflow was a workforce/inefficiency

limitation because of large case numbers and overall low prevalence

of errors. All case requests, from non-GI providers and GI providers,

may have had inaccurate or incomplete information and contained

errors that persisted until day of endoscopy (Figure 3A).

Requirement 2 (high-level): CDSS must integrate back into the

existing workflow with a human check. The reintegration point

needed to give ultimate decision-making responsibility to an endos-

copy triage nurse, a health professional qualified to make such a

medical decision. (Figure 3B).

Requirement 3 (high-level): No impact on user experience. The

solution could not change the experience for the ordering provider

(order panel), as endoscopies could be ordered by any provider in

our institution. Prior attempts to change workflow for clinicians

were met with resistance and would have required large scale educa-

tion and change management. Additionally, order panel changes re-

quired enterprise-wide approval as the EHR instance is used at all

hospitals within our multisite health system.

We formed a clinical expert panel with 3 gastroenterology lead-

ers (the Endoscopy Director, Clinical Director, and Quality and

Safety Director), a gastroenterologist/clinical informatician, and an

endoscopy triage nurse. The panel secured leadership backing and

clinical and workflow expertise as well as key stakeholder buy-in.

Two senior clinical informaticians provided technical and strategic

guidance and, together with the expert panel, comprised the main

working group. A pre-pilot review of sedation order error events

revealed that the single best predictor for requiring endoscopic anes-

thesia support was a prior history of endoscopic anesthesia support.

A CDSS decision tree was designed around this criterion.

The overall CDSS process consisted of: 1) extraction of case-

related details of upcoming endoscopies from the EHR, 2) query of

historical endoscopy records, 3) automated review of prior endos-

copies with application of expert consensus-derived logic and natu-

ral language processing (NLP), 4) delivery of potential errors in

sedation type to an endoscopy triage nurse for manual review, and

5) interception of true positive cases. The CDSS was done in an

asynchronous fashion on a biweekly schedule looking at upcoming

outpatient cases in a 4-week window.

The CDSS was written in R programming language. Endoscopy

scheduling data was obtained from the EHR and used to automati-

cally generate SQL queries to pull historical endoscopy data from

the endoscopy reporting database over a secure connection. Simple

NLP using heuristic check of certain keywords was used to parse

free-text data. This list of keywords was derived from expert consen-

sus to be appropriate for the required task. Case-insensitive string

matching for keywords, partial word fragments, common abbrevia-

tions, and misspellings were used to flag relevant free-text. Addi-

tional details can be found in the Supplementary Appendix.

Logic rules flagged patients if: 1) the patient was scheduled for

moderate sedation but required anesthesia support for past endos-
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copy, or 2) the patient had recommendations for future anesthesia

support in prior procedure reports. Negation logic rules included: 1)

anesthesia used for certain procedure types was ignored, including

endoscopic ultrasound, endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatog-

raphy, and endoscopic submucosal dissection, as these are routinely

performed with anesthesia support, and 2) if a patient required anes-

thesia support for a procedure type but subsequently underwent the

same procedure type in at least 2 additional instances with moderate

sedation. The overall logic flow is depicted in Figure 4 and the step-

wise process is described in the Supplementary Appendix.

A formatted report of “high-risk patients” was sent on a regular

schedule to an endoscopy triage nurse for manual review. This re-

port was external to the EHR and contained case details plus ratio-

nale on why the case was flagged (either due to prior history of

anesthesia with case-history list, or due to NLP flag with relevant

free-text included). True positive cases were intercepted, the patient

contacted, and subsequently rescheduled to an anesthesia-capable

endoscopy slot. The 12-month pilot (12/2018–11/2019) consisted of

numerous development iteration cycles coinciding with 2-week

reporting periods. Regular review of CDSS performance and error

Figure 1. Endoscopy case request order panel. In this panel, the ordering provider can indicate the desired anesthesia level for the case. Additionally, comorbid

medical conditions which could indicate need for anesthesia can be designated with checkboxes. Case requests with comorbidity checkbox responses are sent

for manual triage in both the preexisting as well as pilot workflow. This panel requires completion of multiple input fields, all of which are necessary for endos-

copy planning, but the complexity increases the likelihood of inaccurate or incomplete information.
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Figure 2. Agile project management approach. After assessing requirements and designing general strategy, an iterative development and implementation ap-

proach was utilized throughout the pilot. This had several major benefits including rapid deliverables to maintain stakeholder buy-in and flexibility in the develop-

ment process to meet unforeseen requirements/bug fixes.

Figure 3. Pre-existing workflow vs Pilot workflow. Prior workflow had 2 potential sources of sedation order errors, which received no further screening prior to

scheduling. In the pilot, all cases are screened by the clinical decision support system (CDSS) where any potential errors are sent to the endoscopy triage nurse

for further review. IVCS ¼ intravenous conscious sedation (moderate sedation), MAC ¼monitored anesthesia care (anesthesia support).
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analysis allowed refinement of the logic rules, addition of features,

and bug fixes.

Evaluation study
A retrospective analysis was conducted to evaluate the effectiveness

of the CDSS on sedation-type order errors at time of endoscopy.

Two time periods were included: 1) a 4-month period prior to the

start of the pilot, and 2) a 12-month pilot period. The 4-month pre-

pilot period consisted of systematic data collection, process-

mapping, and CDSS design, and ended with the pilot launch. All

ambulatory patients undergoing routine endoscopies at both our

main hospital campus and our ambulatory endoscopy center were

included. Patients who were undergoing advanced procedures that

required anesthesia-support by protocol were excluded as additional

sedation decision-making was unnecessary.

Data collected included patient age, sex, procedure type, seda-

tion type ordered at time of scheduling, sedation type ordered on

day of scheduled endoscopy, and CDSS output. The primary out-

come was the rate of sedation-type order error on day of endoscopy,

defined as anesthesia needed but not assigned. The reported CDSS

metrics represented an average of the performance of all CDSS ver-

sions/iterations during the 12-month period. Pilot-specific data

points included number of cases flagged, confirmed positives after

manual review, missed cases, and version changes/features added.

Number of charts needed to review was also calculated, defined as

the number of cases flagged by the CDSS divided by the number of

intercepted errors.

Figure 4. Decision flow diagram for endoscopy clinical decision support system (CDSS). The key logic driving the CDSS is to look for either recommendation or

requirement of anesthesia during prior endoscopies using NLP or the need for anesthesia in prior cases.
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Statistical analysis was performed in R programming language

(v3.5.2, R Foundation) and RStudio (v1.1.463, RStudio, Inc., Bos-

ton, MA). Continuous variables were compared using student’s t-

test, and categorical variables were compared using Pearson’s Chi-

squared and Fisher’s exact test as appropriate. P value threshold of

.05 was used for statistical significance. The study was reviewed and

approved by the Partners Healthcare Institutional Review Board.

RESULTS

A total of 22 755 endoscopy cases were included in the study. 6434

cases were performed in the 4-month pre-pilot evaluation period

and 16 321 cases were performed in the 12-month pilot period.

7082 procedures were performed in the pre-pilot period and 17 220

procedures were performed during the pilot. Some cases represented

double procedures (eg, an upper endoscopy followed by colonos-

copy) and is the reason procedures outnumber cases. There was a

statically significant difference in case-type distribution between the

pre-pilot period and the pilot period (P¼ .001). The mean patient

age was similar (P¼ .88) and there was a female predominance in

both periods (pre-pilot 62.0%, pilot 61.8%) which was similar

(P¼ .79) (Table 1).

There were 25 and 55 sedation order errors at time of scheduling

during the pre-pilot and pilot periods, respectively. The prevalence

of sedation-type order error at time of scheduling was similar

(P¼ .54) in the pre-pilot (0.39%) and pilot periods (0.34%). There

was a significant decrease in the primary outcome of sedation-type

order error rate on day of endoscopy between the pre-pilot (0.39%)

and pilot (0.037%) groups with an odds ratio ¼ 0.094, Fisher’s ex-

act P value < 1e–8 (Table 2). For the pilot overall, 3.5 patients were

manually reviewed for every patient intercepted.

During the pilot, 172 of the 16 321 total cases (1.1%) were iden-

tified as containing potential sedation errors by the CDSS. Forty-

nine of these cases were determined to be true positives and inter-

cepted. Six cases of sedation error were not detected during the pilot

(false negatives) and were discovered on the day of procedure. The

CDSS had precision/positive predictive value ¼ 28.5%, negative pre-

dictive value ¼ 99.9%, recall/sensitivity ¼ 89.1%, and specificity ¼
99.2% (Table 3).

DISCUSSION

Sedation-type order error in endoscopy is a rare but important oc-

currence at our institution. Using an agile development approach, a

Table 1. Pre-pilot assessment period vs pilot period

Pre-pilot (4 months) Pilot (12 months) P value

Total cases 6434 16 321

Procedure typesa P¼ .001

Upper endoscopy 1978 (28.0%) 5077 (29.5%)

Colonoscopy 4476 (63.2%) 10 492 (60.9%)

Flexible sigmoidoscopy 219 (3.1%) 658 (3.8%)

Others 409 (5.8%) 993 (5.8%)

Total proceduresb 7082 17220

Sex

Male 2444 (38.0%) 6230 (38.2%) P¼ .79

Female 3990 (62.0%) 10 091 (61.8%)

Mean Age 6 Standard Deviation 57.4 6 14.2 57.4 6 14.5 P¼ .88

aOthers included less common procedure types such as ileoscopies and pouchoscopies. There was a significant difference in the distribution of case types during

the pre-pilot and pilot periods by Pearson’s Chi-squared test.
bSome cases were “double procedures” when a patient underwent more than 1 procedure such as both upper endoscopy and colonoscopy in a single instance

of sedation, thus the total number of individual procedures was greater than the total number of cases.

Table 2. Sedation order error rates

Pre-pilot (4 months) Pilot (12 months) P value

Total cases 6434 16 321

Prevalence of sedation order errors

at time of scheduling (error rate)

25 (0.39%) 55 (0.34%) P¼ .54

Sedation-type order errors detected

prior to procedure

N/A 49 (89.1%)

Sedation-type order errors on day

of endoscopy (error rate)

25 (0.39%) 6 (0.037%) P< 1e-8

Note: Error rates were calculated by number of errors over total number of cases for that time period. The prevalence of sedation order errors at scheduling

was similar in the time period before and during the pilot. There was no mechanism to intercept those order errors prior to the pilot while 89.1% of errors were

intercepted prior to the endoscopy during the pilot. There was a significant decrease in the rate of sedation order errors at time of endoscopy in the pilot period.

Table 3. Confusion matrix for clinical decision support system

(CDSS) during 12-month pilot

Sedation Error No Sedation Error Totals

CDSS Positive 49 123 172

CDSS Negative 6 16 143 16 149

Totals 55 16 266 16 321

Note: Precision/PPV ¼ 28.5%, NPV ¼ 99.9%, Recall/Sensitivity ¼ 89.1%,

Specificity ¼ 99.2%.
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software-based CDSS with expert consensus-derived logic rules and

NLP was developed and implemented into an endoscopy coordina-

tion workflow that was effective in reducing sedation order errors

on day of endoscopy.

These errors were a significant pain point at our institution. The

pre-pilot workflow and the EHR endoscopy case request order panel

represented the culmination of years of effort to remedy them. The

remaining instances of errors persisted despite those efforts, and it

was previously deemed too impractical to expend any more

personnel-based workflow resources. Our CDSS is an example of

how a simple informatics solution, when designed using an iterative

development strategy in close collaboration with clinical experts,

technical experts, and stakeholders, creates a novel solution to an

old problem.

Error analysis
The CDSS had a recall of 89.1% and a precision of 28.5%. For each

false negative, the cause was identified and addressed with subse-

quent improvement to the algorithm. Of the 6 false negatives, 2

resulted because the relevant case was not listed in upcoming cases

due to overly strict EHR query criteria. Two other false negatives

resulted when anesthesia recommendations were noted in historical

endoscopy report free-text during early development when the

CDSS could only process structured data. One case was missed be-

cause it was a last-minute add-on and not evaluated in time by the

CDSS due to limitations of the asynchronous reporting window.

The final missed case was because the patient’s prior endoscopy was

performed at another hospital, and the associated report was

unavailable.

There were several reasons for low overall precision during the

pilot. The CDSS was biased to err on the side of recall over precision

as it existed within a larger workflow with a subsequent layer, much

like a screening test with a secondary confirmatory test. This bias

was especially important given the low prevalence of background er-

ror (0.4%). The goal of the CDSS was not to be fully autonomous

but rather to create an enriched cohort that makes secondary human

review practical. False positives fell in 4 main categories: 1) outlier

cases, 2) workflow detection gaps, 3) logic rule gaps, and 4) pro-

vider differences. For outlier cases, false positives included patients

who required anesthesia for extenuating circumstances (eg, a hypo-

tensive patient with an acute GI bleed). These patients presumably

would not need anesthesia for standard outpatient procedure assum-

ing the reason for requirement during acute illness had resolved. We

could not find a reliable way to discern the specific nuances of these

cases so opted to include them as criteria for flagging; however, we

included admission status when reporting them in the output as they

were nearly always performed in an inpatient or emergency setting.

Workflow detection gaps occurred early in the pilot, causing multi-

ple false positives for cases that had previously been reviewed. We

addressed this by creating 1) the ability to import the decisions of

standard manual triage, 2) creating an index of CDSS-reviewed

cases, and 3) suppressing duplicate alerts for cases within a 30-day

window. Logic rule gaps caused false positives in a subgroup of

patients who had required anesthesia for procedures but subse-

quently did well with moderate sedation. The development of previ-

ously described exclusion rules decreased this type of false positive.

Lastly, patient and provider preferences played a role in sedation

decisions. In instances of uncertainty, the endoscopy triage nurse

would reach out to the endoscopist to clarify. Major error analysis

rationale and subsequent changes are shown in Table 4.

Although we report the precision for the entire 12-month pilot,

the CDSS performance improved with each iterative cycle. During

the first 2 months of the pilot, recall was 81.8% (9/11) and precision

was 28.1% (9/32), but by the final 2 months of the pilot, recall was

91.6% (11/12) and precision was 52.4% (11/21). These perfor-

mance metrics were insufficient to allow for autonomous function,

but they continued to improve the efficiency of secondary human re-

view.

CDSS design considerations
Even in the modern age of computerized physician order entry, or-

der errors continue to be a persistent challenge. Studies examining

medication ordering errors have reported a wide range for preva-

lence ranging from 1.4%-77.7%.5,7,8,12,13 To our knowledge, no

Table 4. Error analysis examples for the clinical decision support system (CDSS): rationale for error is listed in the first column with the sub-

sequent change made in the second column

Rationale Subsequent change

Patient scheduled with colorectal surgeon, CDSS only evaluated cases

scheduled with gastroenterologists.

Colorectal surgeons added to scheduled case search criteria.

Free-text recommendation for anesthesia support in future procedures

found in prior endoscopy report but no ability to process unstructured

data from prior reports.

NLP capability added to detect free-text recommendations made in prior

endoscopy reports.

Case not detected when case type had custom name (as entered by order-

ing physician).

Scheduled case search criteria changed from inclusion-based (list of all

procedure types) to exclusion based (all procedures performed at spe-

cific location, but ignore non-endoscopy cases).

Screening window for CDSS set 2–4 weeks into the future but patient

scheduled for procedure within 2 weeks.

Screening window changed to þ1 day 4 weeks into future. Created over-

lap period of 2 weeks where add-on cases have higher likelihood of be-

ing detected.

Patient previously screened and flagged never underwent procedure and

rescheduled for later date, flagged again at that time even though de-

termination for sedation had already been made.

Added indexing feature to CDSS to track patients/cases already reviewed

and to ignore duplicates. Built-in auto-expire feature to take patients

off exclusion list after a set period of 60 days.

Patient previously screened by existing manual screen also flagged by al-

gorithm causing duplication.

Added ability to detect if patient had been previously reviewed and to ex-

clude automatically.

Patient needed anesthesia support for inpatient procedure due to acute

illness.

Added patient admission status to historical reporting (inpatient vs out-

patient) to help identify possible outlier cases.

Abbreviations: CDSS, clinical decision support system; NLP, natural language processing.
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studies have previously reported on the rate of sedation-type order

errors related to endoscopy. Although we found low prevalence (<

0.4%) for this type of error at our institution, the downstream rami-

fications necessitated improvement. With process mapping and re-

quirement analysis, we identified the main barriers to catching

sedation-type order errors: high volume of endoscopies, density of

EHR information, and low prevalence. This made secondary man-

ual review of appropriateness of all endoscopic sedation orders im-

practical and a good target for an informatics-based solution.

Process mapping was also important to recognize how to inte-

grate the CDSS into existing live workflow. Firstly, we determined

that all recommendations made by the CDSS must be validated by a

qualified human prior to implementation. There were 2 main ration-

ales: 1) the decision branch point of sedation modality had signifi-

cant downstream implications for both logistics and patient safety,

and 2) we did not expect CDSS performance to be sufficiently reli-

able for independent use. The classification task was especially chal-

lenging given the low prevalence of sedation error in this population

(< 0.4%). Further, given human validation of the CDSS recommen-

dations, we needed to balance precision and recall of the algorithm

such that they were feasible for human review. For the pilot overall,

3.5 patients were manually reviewed for every patient intercepted.

Without the CDSS, 296.7 patients would have to be manually

reviewed for every patient intercepted (number of total cases divided

by number of sedation-type order errors at time of scheduling). This

critical boost in efficiency made human review practical and

addressed the main workflow challenge identified during the pre-

pilot period.

Based on the need for secondary manual review to validate rec-

ommendations, we determined that the system did not have to be-

have in real-time/synchronous fashion but rather could be scheduled

at regular intervals. The working group determined that biweekly

intervals with a 4-week prospective window was appropriate based

on the expected endoscopy volume at our institution. This asynchro-

nous approach had 2 major advantages: 1) it reduced the technical

requirements of integration significantly, 2) it permitted reasonable

lead time for secondary human review and case interception when

appropriate. It also allowed easy integration into the preexisting

workflow. A synchronous approach was also considered with opti-

mal time for CDSS at the time of endoscopy scheduling. However,

the endoscopy schedulers at our institution are not medically quali-

fied to evaluate the appropriateness of the algorithm’s recommenda-

tion, making a synchronous approach impractical to implement.

Project development approach
The agile approach to project development is common in the mod-

ern software development industry and is gaining popularity in

healthcare products.14,15 We found this approach especially advan-

tageous for niche problems. As compared to a single development

cycle strategy, iterative development cycles allowed constant im-

provement in performance while concurrently decreasing relative

risk of failure. Additionally, by demonstrating results (intercepted

errors) concurrent with ongoing development, we continued to gar-

ner support from leaders and key stakeholders.

The expert panel involvement was also critical to success. With

expert input, we developed a relatively simple yet effective algorithm

to drive the CDSS. This panel also guided planning of live workflow

integration even in the early stages of development, which allowed

seamless fast-tracking of the final solution into standard-of-care at

our institution at the pilot’s conclusion.

Key components of our project approach include: 1) identifica-

tion of a pain point, 2) process mapping the existing workflow to

identify potential targets for an informatics solution, 3) assembly of

an expert panel and working group to design a solution, 4) plan for

integration of solution into workflow, 5) iterative development with

concurrent pilot, and 6) concurrent performance analysis, testing,

and improvement. This strategy can be generalized to other areas

and projects. Within our group, this method is presently being used

for a project aimed at developing a CDSS to improve quality of

bowel preparations for colonoscopies.

Limitations
A major limitation of our system is its reliance on historical endos-

copy data. Furthermore, we only had access to our institution’s en-

doscopy system. Post-pilot database query revealed that 41.8%

cases involved patients without prior endoscopy in our database.

However, the CDSS was specifically designed for gaps within our in-

stitutional workflow, and the entire mechanism (manual þ CDSS

workflow) was successful in assigning correct sedation in all but a

handful of cases. Historical data was the single best predictor of an-

esthesia need, simplifying the algorithm design.

Future plans for the system include expansion to endoscopy-na-

ı̈ve patients. We have already developed functionality to extract

medical history, problem lists, medications, and labs from the EHR

and have used them for other automated triaging projects. Direct ap-

plication of these patient features to determine appropriate sedation,

however, is difficult as no predictors have sufficiently high correla-

tion to sedation requirements to be used independently in a decision

algorithm. These factors are nuanced and complex, with interac-

tions that require a multivariate prediction model. Development and

validation of such a model was outside the scope of our pilot and

would have delayed implementation significantly. Our group is cur-

rently working on a machine-learned model based on additional pa-

tient features to predict need for anesthesia in a separate research

endeavor. Such a model, after validation, would be able to triage en-

doscopy-naı̈ve patients. For this pilot, the simple model was able to

start intercepting errors within 2 months of project inception.

Another limitation is that our CDSS only detects unidirectional

errors: patients who are ordered for moderate sedation but require

anesthesia. Triaging patients correctly to anesthesia care is challeng-

ing for most GI practices. Some in the GI community have advo-

cated for anesthesia involvement in all cases, but others have argued

that such a policy would incur medical waste when moderate seda-

tion is sufficient. At our institution, there are not enough anesthesia

resources to provide monitored anesthesia care for all patients un-

dergoing endoscopy. Therefore, our CDSS was designed to detect

the error type that causes workflow disruption and potential patient

safety concerns.

Our project setting was a single academic medical center. The

generalizability of the final product is limited by differences in work-

flows between different hospitals. The customizations that made the

CDSS effective in our hospital would require adjustments to be

deployed in another setting. However, we believe the overall devel-

opment strategy and algorithm approach can be adopted for outside

use. Additional algorithm details can be found in the Supplementary

Appendix.

The comparison groups in the analysis were not randomized nor

propensity-score matched. There were small but statistically signifi-

cant differences in the overall procedure type composition. One ex-

planation is that the pre-pilot period included the last 3 months of
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2018 and could reflect seasonal differences in procedures. The rela-

tively higher percentage of colonoscopies could reflect patient desire

to complete procedures prior to the end of the insurance year. An-

other possibility is that these differences reflect gradual shifts in

practice patterns at our institution. The analysis to explore these

possibilities was outside the scope of our study. The choice of a 4-

month pre-pilot period was purely practical, starting when we began

systematic order error data collection and ending at pilot launch.

Nonetheless, the most important feature, the prevalence of sedation-

type order errors at time of scheduling, was equivalent between our

groups despite a nonrandom/matched study design.

Lastly, we recognize that there are numerous approaches to the

problem we presented. Some of these approaches may have better

performance than the approach we used. Ultimately, our goal was a

practical one: to develop and implement a solution that could bene-

fit our patients quickly, we opted to implement a good and easy sys-

tem over a perfect but more difficult to implement system. We were

able to deploy our system and benefit patients within 2 months of

identifying workflow gaps. Components such as improved struc-

tured data capture at time of ordering, changes to the user interface,

and creation of a prediction model for endoscopy-naı̈ve patients, are

all planned as part of future work.

CONCLUSION

A workflow-integrated, software-based CDSS with expert

consensus-derived logic rules and NLP was successful in signifi-

cantly reducing sedation-type order errors at our institution. The

system was able to produce an enriched cohort of at-risk patients for

manual review from a low prevalence population, facilitating the in-

terception of sedation-type order errors prior to procedure. Our ex-

perience demonstrates the effectiveness of strategic project planning

with early involvement of stakeholders, subject-matter experts, and

end users, using an iterative design strategy. The end solution was a

customized, relatively simple, and effective product that considered

the specific requirements and characteristics of our clinical practice

environment. This approach is suitable for important problems that

may be difficult to solve using traditional methods.
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